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L. T)ec r-i i-IC ion of lione Attendant Services 

lionne Attendant Service is one of the home care services offered by the New 
York City liumani lesources Administ-ration (liftA) to individuals who ¿ire medical ly 
d t 1l)11d arid/or handicapped. A primary goal o I tIte program is to ret-a iii cl lents 
LO the cominwi i. Cv Who ¿ire inn' nicitated and night otherwise be InstiLo t torni iztid 

m uch , Lie pl'ogri(tÏ irovitics a variety of pet-santal care services. TIte home 
;itLeiiJìnL in t-tjianiile fur assisting t-lie client with Feeding, indiuntion, bath- 

tuile t i nii, [ernoiiI gr'iot!tnig , cit-easing, I1t()I1( maniagcinent- , genera I cleaning 
nnI.iriaLiIng, 1undry, ironing, neal preparation, and errands as rLqlniucd to maui- 
tain Lun rient lin um/hei: lìonnie. Tire Medicaid program provides tliie Ionici ing far 
tine herne AL tendait: L1rogranï under fitte XIX of the Social Securi t-y Act 

ini Lice past, lionne atteLidanit services were delivered by au individual provider, 
who was often identiflcd by t-lie client. Payment was made by sending a two-party 
check to tine home of the client, who had to endorse the check before handing 
lt to tite nome attendant. 'fhis system gave t-lie cl Len t summte control over tire 
luring and payment of the home attendant, but- it did not provide for the super- 
vision, training, or replacement of honte attendants, nor was there an overall 
mechanism for ensuring t-lie delivery of quality services - in response t-o these 
and other shortcomings, HRA developed the vendorized home attendant program which 
became operational in June, 1980. Under the vendorized system, vendor agencies 
under contract with the City of New York, send trained attendants Into tIne honres 
of tine clients to deliver care. If the client does not like the attendant, he/she 
can request that a different worker be assigned. The direction ro the attendant 
comes primarily from the supervisor and a supervising nurse of t-lie vendor agency. 
This arrangement is ideal for persons who due to mental or physical incapacity 
are unable or do not- wish to arrange for the provision of personal care and related 
services for themselves. 

Ii. Need for ari Alternate Plan for the Self-Directing Handicapped 

During t-lie preliminary planning for the vendorized home attendant program, it was 
recognized that within the population of clients receiving home attendant 
services there is a sub-group whose characteristics (list-ed below) differ front 
those of t-lie majority. 

- They have severe physical disabilities which necessitate partial or total support- 
wit-h all activities of daily living. 

- Their need for support is the result of a st-able condition caused by disease or 
injury. 

- Their average age is significantly lower t-han the average age of t-lie majority 
of home attendant clients, and their medical conditions are not generally 
associated wit-h those caused by advancing age. 

- They live outside of residential health facilities and ¿ire able to direct all 
aspect-s of their lives. 

- They have a strong desire t-o manage the delivery of their life supporting Ser- 
vices to tine maKimum degree possible. 

It was further recognized that the vendorized proram as conceived would discourage 
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t , 5LhtOUP of disahlecl persons from more fully direct ing their lives and that 
I LL ItO progr;lr't 'di th I1C1X1UIUUI opportuni tieS L:or sel i-di rec Li011 nd participar ion 

WIlLI I I hive Lo bt (level 1jod 

the -' L1L1lCflL ol the Client Maintained ILome Attetilant ProCritIn (CML) 

A oint Family and Adelt Services/Comirturtity 'l'esk Force was estabi ished in August 
I h h at a 111CC t lit g of hand Lcapped persons with tIle Dn1ei L y Ada ois t ra t o r o f Faint I. y and Aduft Services (FAS) After niucli discussion with key members of the disabled 

CÜIIl[ILUI1IL 105, representing a variety uf organizations, it was concluded that 
represen tar ives of tile handicapped community would meet with sel CC ted persons 
from IAS Lo attempt Lo devise an alternative plan for self-directing disabled 
PC t 50 lt S 

lIte Task Force met regularly for a year and a half (frani August 1.978 to December 1979) 
and a variety of approaches were explored for developing a programo geared to the 
needs o: Lite client who has a stable medical condition, may have seve te puys leal 
disabilities, and expresses a strong desire to manage che delivery of his or her 
services ro the maximum degree possible. The most significant of these wis a three 
year demonstration project which would allow clients to act as time 1ogai employers 
of their own 1iotmm attendants. A request for a waiver of federal Medicaid regulations 
for such a project was prepared by New York State OSS and New York City DSS in 
November 1979. As a result of a reconsideration by the Task Force, this waiver 
request was never submitted to the federal government; as a federal demonstration 
project it was considered to be too time limited. 

Or-t December 4, 1979 che Task Force voted in favor of a second alternative, known as 
The Client Maintained 1-lome Attendant Plan. Unlike the demonstration project this 
alternative only required New York State approval. This plan divides the responsi- 
bility for all aspects of service between the participating clients and an agency 
(selected by che task force and approved by HRA) which handles payments and record- 
keeping functions and services as the attendant's employer of record. The client 
is responsible for recruiting, selecting, training and orienting the attendant; direct- 
ing the attendant's daily activities; identifying and assigning attendants; discharg- 
ing the attendant when necessary and notifying the agency to formally dismiss him; 
signing the attendant's timesheets and forwarding them to che agency; transmitting any 
attendant complaints to the agency; arranging for emergency coverage in the absence 
of the regularly assigned attendant; and maintaining contact willi their case manager. 
Tite final Client Maintained Uome Attendant Plan offers the self-directing disabled 
time opportunity to maximize their goals of self-direction and participation while 
maintaining a parallel with the vendor system. On I)ecenmber 15. 1979, tii disabled 
persons in the Task Force selected Concepts of Independence for the Disabled, Inc. 
as the agency for The Iient Maintained Home Attendant Plan and informed Family 
and Adult Services of its decision. Although Concepts of Independence for the 
Disabled, Inc. was already in existence as a corporate entity, its Board of Directors 
was reconstituted specifically for titis plan to include tite members of tite Task Force, 
giving the agency maximum consumer input. The program's inception was on May 28, 1980 
and the second full year contract has been negotiated and approved by the Board 9f 
Estimate for Fiscal 81. - 82. 
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-j,.t ion and Aporoval Processes 

istent with HRA policy, IIKA maintains responsibi1 iCy for al I decisiuns 
ri ing tYpe, ULOLHtt and frequency of Service ¿35 well as each client' s 

j liLy for liom attendant seiv i:e. Recomuiendations for ithociiiìg, 
Lilorizing and changing service continues to be a GSS function. 'ini I 

.ititjiri:ation for SOUViCO wilt rewaiii the respoiisihil ity of FAS after its 
1cV juW u f the physician' s order * the SSS social je5smenL and nu rsing .i;iiicìt in formation which may be available. L t is the responsibi li ty of 

\S Lo refer cases to the vendor; SSS retains respurisibi i [ty for case nianage- 
LiUOL . which includes arrangirtg for other services needed by the client. 
All clients authorized to receive home attendant service are informed of the Client Maintained Plan (appendix A) prior to vendorization Any individual 
who wishes to participate in the plan requests an application from LUA. (-ippdix C) Within che application, the client must outline his/her plans Lo recruit and secure an attendant based upon HRi\ criteria, orient and train the attendant in accordance with the client's own needs, report ¿iii Linie worked, and provide ongoing supervision and direction of the attendant's day to day 
activities. 

As part of the approval process, each clients application is reviewed by ;ì 
Medical Social Wurker'to determine its feasibility in assuring adequate service dei ivory and compliance with federal and SLate requirements. in 
addition; 

- Medical and social case records are reviewed to ascertain the level of 
fune tloning. 

- Applicants are interviewed personally or by telephone at which Lime they are again informed of the program's requirements. 

Applicants! physicians are contacted for a current medical appraisal regarding 
participation in this program. 

Participation is limited to cases where the actual client can assume the assigned 
managerial responsibilities. Relatives or client representatives are nOt 
allowed to assume any of these responsibilities. 

V. Nursing and Casework Supervision 

Ongoing supervision of the clients participating in tuis program is provided by 
nurses from Certified Home Health Agencies, whose responsibility it is to con- 
duct nursing assessments, and by case managers from 1IRA's Office of General 
Social Services. Visits are made by CSS case managers for the initial eligi- bility investigation, at the onset of service, at regular intervals for recerLi- 
fication and on an as needed basis during t1i course of the year. 
in addition, CMP clients receive nursing visits at least every six months by a 
CHIIA nurse. The nurse takes account of the clients nds, health status, hc 
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abilities and experience of the person providing personal care services, 
and the ability of fciiiily m iihers to provide care to tiic client - The 
nurse eval uates this information and makes recoiniiirndctiens regard Ing the 
Ufl) I tg e tVICC au the r £a t ici . The nu rse a Lso makes ongoing eva tua t i ens el 
whether the client s heine attendant services needs are being aCt and ut tue attendants ability to carry out assigned duties. 

VII. Profile of CMP Client 

The nican age of CNIP clients is almost 21 years less than the nican age of 
ail home attendant clients, although a range of ages from 25 77 was found 
in a 10% sample. (see Table I) A younger average age is consistent with the design of the program, which requires ari alert, self-directing, and nied- 
ically stable client who is willing to assume the supervisory and managerial 
responsibilities of the vendorized home attendant program. The range of ages indicates that the program is available to clients of all ages who can demon- 
strate their capability to independently manage their home attendant service. 

The CM? client population has a much higher representation of males (39.5%) 
than does the overall home attendant population (19. 8%) . This, can be 
explained by the younger age of the CMP client, in that the longer life 
expectancy of females would not be a factor in determining the gender compo- 
sition of the ChIP population. (see Table II) 

A comparison of the authorized hours of service indicates that a much higher 
percentage of the C{P population receive high hour authorizations than does 
the overall home attendant population. 47.4% of the Ct-IP clients sampled are 
currently authorized for 168 hour service, compared with 16.1% for all home 
attendant clients. (see Table III) This results from the significant 
number of severely handicapped clients participating in the ChIP program, as 
the following listing of primary diagnoses of the sampled clients indicates: 

Primary Diagnosis of Clients 

Quadraplegia 6 
Paraplegia 4 
Cerebral Palsy 2 

Muscular Dystrophy 2 
ASJID 2 
Multiple Sclerosis i. 

Rheumatoid Arthritis i 

Cystic 1'ibrosis i 

VII. Evaluation of the Client Maintained Plan 

!"rom the inception of the Client Maintained Plan on 5/28/80, the program has 
functioned successfully, (see Table IV) The application and approval pro- 
cedures established initially have proved to be adequate mechanisms for 
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for selecting appropriate participants for the CMP. None of tue 137 cl Lents approved for the Client Maintained Plan under these procedures has had LO be ruinnued and p i:iecd with a veEld o r agency Wi r h a mo re comp re hei a i ve p rograiii - 
lui tiLly there was n certain amount of misioterpreta Lion of the CNP l'rogrDiti by anille clients. who regarded the program as an altornirive La viidorizatcin. Lucy viwei i t as a cofltlnujtlon of the sanie direct system under which they had bcuû rceeivi[lg services and as a way to avoid change. ftc Clients Notice of Vendorjzatinn and the cover letter to the Client MaintaIned haue ¿\LLenduL Plan Application Information (appendix A and appendix B, respectiveLy) were subsequently modified to eliminate possible misinterpretation. 

Almost all of the 326 clients who have been denied participation iiì the CrIP Program lave accepted that decision with equanimity, particuincy after the responsibilities o the participants have been re-explained during the interview. Clients are advised of their right to a fair hearing, hut Lo date there have beeti no such actions. 
There have been no client complaints regarding the program design or the vendor agency for the Client Maintained Plan, Concepts of Independence for the Disabled, dlsctised below. 

VIII. Concepts of Indepeadance for the Disabled, Inc. 
Concepts of Independence for the Disabled, tnt,, is a not-for-profit corpor etico organized for and by disabled individuals. The Board of Directors is comprised of eleven members, all of whoic are handicapped. The Board directly responsible for the selection of administrative staff and the formulation of policies and procedures used by staff to serve the clients. Concepts is contractually responsible for payments and record-keeping functions and services as the attendants' employer of record. A May 1981 HRA evaluation indicates that these functions were performed satisfactorily. In addition, tile agency has established certain client services, including a raster of available home attendants. 

Concepts currently has 139 active cases. Most of the cases approved for participation in the CMP but not yet vendorized have surplus income. A system for collecting and tracking surplus income payments will be implemented during tile 2nd quarLer of Fiscal 82 and vendorization of these eases will. occur soon thereafter. The contractual caseload of this agency is currcLltly 230. As tue number of approved participants increases consideration will be given to increasing the caseload of the vendor agency. 

Clients do periodically have to be removed from the program, either temporarily or permanently du to institutionalization or death. The exact number of sudi insariccS cannot he determined Without an extensive case by case analysis. however, the number of such atioiìs on this caseload is less than the norm, due to Lue younger age and more medically stable nature of the CMP client p01)ulatfOIl. 
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S 1n.'c j ts ircip L ion , the Cl le o t tt in t med Hone Ati Cend3nt i? I n f unC L 1onLd sucLc3;tuLly ¿md Lias fu.tfil1d its goal of providing horno Ltendant services to the self-d irec cing hand icappeci , while all owing them a iiiaxi.umocfl degree of jod cpendcuce To da re the re has been no indica L io e o f pro b I ens o r cl. Len L d issatisfc Lion with the program design - The vender agency for the CIP Cor trpts of todopenderTee for clic Disabled is also functioning sat:isf;.icLorily 
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The lowest age in the CMP sample was 25, the highest age was 77. 

TABLE II. SEX OF CLIENTS - A COMPARISON OF CMP CLIENTS WiTH ALL HOME ATTENDANT 
CLIENTS1 

The above tables compare age and sc characteris tics of a 10% saiitple of clients 
accepted into the CM[ Program wiLh those of a 10% sample of the entire home 
attendant population. The data on the CMI clients wa collected in June, 1981 
and the client profile for. the home attendant client population was compiled 
in October, 1979. We do thot believe that the home attendant client profile 
has significantly changed since that time. 

TA Bi .1 i . AC E 0J ci, t irs - A COM1'AR LSON oT' CF1L Cl, i ENTS w IT!! ALI. i io i: AÏ1 ENIJANT 
Ci. I ENTS 

Ac )I Clients CN Cl lents A i I Ilotuc.' At Lendan t Cl lents 

LJ(RIUt 50 63.2% 8.2% 

50 - 64 15.8% 12.9% 

65 - 74 13.5% 20.9% 

75 84 10.5% 35.3% 

85 - 94 0.0% 19.3% 

95 .- + 0.0% 3.4% 

ioo.o% 100.0% 

Mean Age 46.6 73.5 

Median Age 46 77 

Modal Age 32 Not available 

CMP Clients All Home Attendant Cl iccits 

Female 60.5% 80.2% 

Male 39 . 5% 19.8% 

100.0% 100.0% 

r -7- 
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Mean // of hours 

Median II of Hours 

Modal // of Hours 

CMIP Clients All Home Artendint Clients 

107.1 

84.0 

168.0 

64.7 

Not available 

Not available 

The above table compares the number of service hours authorized for tli 102 
sample of CHP clients as of June, 1981, with those authorized for all home 
atteiìd.tnt clients as of April, 1981. 

CNiI Cl. jeiiL Al Ihoiue AttLmdL1Ìt El ienrs 

Z Css Z 

I - 19 0 0.0 252 1.3 

20 - 29 3 15.8 3968 19.9 

30 - 39 1 5.3 3037 15.2 

40 - 49 2 10.5 4794 24.0 

50 -59 0 0.0 1462 7.3 

60 69 0 0.0 765 3.8 

70 79 2 10.5 1398 7.0 

80 - 89 2 10.5 913 4.6 

90 - 167 0 0.0 174 .9 

168 9 47.4 3224 16.1 

Total 19 100.0 19987 100.0 

r... 
- a- 

TAESLE IV. tO1JRS OF AUTUORLZED SERVICE - A COMPARISON 0F CMP CLIENTS WITh ALL 
LI()ME A1TENI)ANT CL t ETS 
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CAL LE IV - ON E Y FAR OUNCE A'['i VF STAT I ST CS FOR TUE CLI EN] MAI NIA J N RI) ROil: AOFI:NL)ANT 
l'IAN 5/28/80 ( 1.FtCO1)t um) - 5/29/8] (lied of Mentii) 

A p p 1 i L i r o: L O 

i'Itiîthe r l_ rc .i L 

- Apel ic:itirmims troucoLud by uJ seriE 
Lo clients 11 43 

Appi icitiojno retti reed ro LIlAS 517 45.2 

Approval. Process 

Cases selected for CMJ' 187 

Cases rejected for CMP 326 43.1 

Cases jendin0 decision 4 .7 

Total 517 100.00 

Reasons for ijecticin 
Client's plan not adequote 34 10.4 

Client not self-directing 226 69.4 

ApPlication submitted in error 4 1.2 

Client withdrew application 26 8.0 
Other 36 11.0 

Total 326 100.0 
* Includcs: Client ineligible for home attendant services, client hospitalized, 

client deceased. 

Removal freni Program 

1. RemoVal due to inadequate functioning. O 
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Dnjr Client: 

Iii order to improve the Home Attendant Program, The luit-on Resources AdniHistraiiuiì 
(IRA) i ih the approval of the NYS Department of Socul Services, has coi:tracted with 
co'nniuriity-bascd agencies who wHl be responsible for providing home attendant services. 
Thcse agencies are called VENDORS. 

TI i-io0 attendant currently working for you, in order to continue Servicing your 
can, wi I be contacted shortly by the Vendor dnd given thc opportunity of becoming an 
cop I oye of the Vando r , I he/she chooses , and fleets the c r i t e r i a Fo r ecrp I Cynicu L 

Effective , your case is being assigned to: 

n 

which covers your geographic area. 
PLEASE AWAIT FURTHER INFORHAUON FROH THIS VENDOR AGENCY 

As of the above effective date, the home attendant will bé paid directly by the Vendor 
agency. YOU WILL NO LONGER RECEIVE A TWO-PARTY CHECK FOR ANY PERIOD WORKED AS OF THAT 
DATE. Instead, you or your representative will verify the hours worked by the home 
attendant by signing a timesheet at the end of the week. 

I you have Medicaid determined surpiu5 income, you to th hOhle attendant as of the effprri» ---'-- 

OJ(J UlOhI J° 3JJO jJ4l; EUrUJPV kndo UL'S'1SSV 

fpvv - oE ,r)/ Y 
(;aJeJaUU saTe3oS sororAaag ap ouaweiaeda0) 5'S'O ]0 UO0VCVHVJ1 115 V 

HVIIV11 10 U1]AVJ r)[N]TH1GJ3(Thd ]15] ]0005 SV1Nfli]HJ 3Nfl1 ClJISfl iS 

r', rìr r' Tfl cueiì HI L19 C .P.)t 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
OFFICE OF HOHE CARE SERVICES 
109 East 16th Street 
New York, N. Y. 0003 

CLIENT'S NOTIC[ UF 
VENDOR I ZA I ON 

wi I 1 no loiier unu t- h r 

013/fl/LI 
(sJat3J) LiJJ0J 

L -J 
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